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Vessel is Dispatched There ForPastf Gather in Chicago For , Purpose
Of Selecting Temporary

Rob Passengers, Among Whom
Were American WromenJ' Possibf el

'
iDuty- - in Mexican f

Waters V- - ' ChairmanNo Loss of Life

.cement Made That Villa
v

Has English Publishers'

$10,000,000 To Secure americanSvientmn
Vermont Governor Who

Has Been Asked To Call

Special Suffrage Session
NAME OF HEIMGIETO TAKE ON A COMPANYI Laid Down His Arms and

Newsprint Pulp HereI Turned His Men Over To
Revolutionary Command- - OF MARINES FOR SERVICE E NmmON BOARD OF DESTROYER

..a 4 lie iiiiuuiiuu ioiij(;i(

Secretary Daniels Today Made '

4
His Long Awaited Reply -- To
Criticisms .' of Sims On The

Part in The Warl-Charges'T-
hat

H e' Lacked Vis-

ion; Beliltled The Work of the
Navy( in Contrast To" The
British, Coveted English Dec-oratio- ns

and Aspired to Be-

come An Honorary Member of
The British Admiralty. , V

r xico City, Vera Cruz And

7 -- pico Are Now in The
j'By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, D. C.,JMay 10.
. ( By. Associated Press)

' CONSTJTINOPLE, May 10. Pi-

rates held up a French packet which
left Batumi on May 6th en route to

The dre&dnaught. Oklahoma was or mm-II "is of the Revolutionists
dered today to proceed from New

Marseilles and after robbing the pasYork tcKKey West,, Florida, for posAmerican Destroyers On Way
"k 'lexical Waters.

sengers or fthe steamer went ashore
sible duty in Mexicp.n waters. in boats. which they, compelled mem-

bers of thefcrew to man. v.iuo siip win luu eu , rouie ai
Philadelphia to take on a full com Among those on board the vessel

were Mrs. Haskell, ,wife of Colonelpany of. marines from the League Is-

land station. She is expected to ar William Haskell, Director General of
Xi

(By Associated Press)
CHICAGO, May 10. The Repub-

lican national committee is meeting
here today to select a temporary
chairman for the national convention
and to transact other important bus-nes- s.

It w.s said a two-da- y ses-

sion was expected altho most of the
details would be taken care of by
the committee on arrangements.

The name of Henry Cabot Lodgi
was the only one openly spoken of in
connection with the temporary chair-
manship. Republican leaders said. -

More women were represented in
a voting capacity at today's meeting
than in any previous gathering of th'e
kind. in the history of either of the
major political ; parties. Washing-
ton, Georgia, Rhode Island and North
Carolina had women representatives
registered last night.

American relief in the near east and
Mrs.- - Daly "and Mrs. Booth whose

rive there tonight.
The Oklahoma should reach Key

West several days ahead of the trans- - INCLUDES
m SEEMS TO

:Af,I!GTHE
husbands are credited .with ( relief
work in Armenia.pore nerwrerson wnicn is now en

route toLeague Island to take on A French destroyer took the Amer
I "IKTESTIFIEDican women aboard and later trans-

ferred themtto the American Destroy-
er Cole "which arrived here today.

a force of 1.20Q marines. - So far .as
could be learned no orders have been
issued tQ.ither vessel to proceed fur-
ther thanf.Key West. - - ;

The .Department early today had
received ;no report from the four de-
stroyers "which were due at Tampico

AMERICAN IS KILLED
, BY MEXICAN GUNMANyesterday . '

M -

(By Associated Press)
LOS ANGELES, May 10. Harry SOCIALISTS SEEKDEBATE SCHEDULED H. Lyons, American restaurant own

er in Durango Mexico was snot and
killed late in April by Mexicans op-

posed to the Carranza administration,
according to a story printed today RADICAL PLATFORMG. II. Hall Caine BE HELD SATURDAY by the Los Angeles Examiner.X

.11

(By Associated Tress) '

Uii:z, CHIHUAHUA, MEXICO,
Francisco Villa's days of

ry and constant menace to all
:"( to establish a stable gov-i- f

in Mexico and to the rela-- l
tween this republic and the

States are ended, according to
i reaching here.;- Leaders of

revolution displayed visible
; t the announcement that

I laid down his ' arms and
;.4 men over to the revolu-- V

commander ' of the Cluhuac
' "

let.
t lhat Vino" had

t las arms and guided his
i .to the ranks of the revo--;
tame from General Eschar,
r at Juarez, v

TheAMENDMENT TO HOME

G. H. Hall Caine, son
Caine, the novelist, ts in ('
pared to spend $40,00
sure that the publication- -

seven ofc the. largest new-- i

Brinsbn and Abernethy Adver
RULE BILL DEFEATED

Illinois Delegation Is To
Make a Determined

Fight r
tised to Meet at Goldsboro

For Discussion

Governor Percival W, Clement --

... ' ' - ;' ; . .: ....!
Four hundred women, members of

the Vermont Equal Franchise 'Lea-
gue, have urged Governor Percival
W. Clement to convene a special ses-
sion of the Vermont legislature o
vote on ratification . of the federal
suffrage amendment. Both House
and Senate are; almost'junanmcmsiy
in favor of it Tut .the"governor Is
holding up his decision because Of
two objections he cited before the
women made their demonstration at
Montpelier. His objections relate to
the question of the validity of the
ratification by the legislature with-
out a referendum vote of the people
and the expense to be incurred.

(By Associated "Press) ' "

.LONDON May. lp.--- An
- amend- -

Notwithsfandrag the - fact ' th5t ment to the . government's. Irish
home rufe bill offered by' Former

Ushers, in England will secure a i

adequate and continuous siiDply oi
newsprint. 'He is authorized o buy
heavily in .Canada's pulp "
and erect pulp plants. Aire;) r:
publishers have a hue of nt
steamships' to carry the pulp ac:
the ocean "to paper mills they n
own in England.

Premier Asquith providing one par--
Congressman S. M. Brinson declined
to meet Hon., Charles L. Abernethy
in Joint debate in Coldsboro, it is "hn-d- ei

stood that the two are ,scheduled
to meet in that city next Saturday.

Congressman Brinson, who today

Hamenti instead of two fory Ireland,
was defeated in the House of Com-
mons this evening after a short de-

bate by a vote of 159 to 55.

" (By Associated Press )"
NEW YORK,, May 10. Declaring

for the "distatorship. of the prol-
etariat', and a rworking men's coun-
cil in the government" the niinois
delegation to the socialist national
convention" today announced it- - In-

tended to fight to make .'the 1920
platform "genuinely radical and rep-

resentative of. real socialism." j
- Led by J,' Louis Engdahl of Chica-
go the Illinois delegates declared

delivered the Memorial Day address

BIRTHS IN THE (I. S.
at Goldsboro, writes to friends here
stating that he does not intend to
enter a ' joint . discussion ' at that AUSTRIA TRYING TO'place..
i Mr. Abernethy, has for several days
been visiting .various points of the
district. . .

H Am
TAMPICO FALLS TO

OBREGON FORCES
SE

v (By Associated Press) .

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 10!--Secr- etary

Daniels before the senate
investigating committee today made
his long awaited reply to the criti-
cisms ot Rear Admiral Sims on the '
navy's p'art in the war. ; .

'
;! " -

- The Naval Secretary let go a broad-
side which included charges that Sims
lacked vision, belittled . the work of
the, navy in contrast t the British, tcoveted British decorationa and as-
pired to become an honorary member ;

of the British admiralty He declared
Jbat: officer supporting 1 the Sims -

charges were, largely "people with a.,,
grievance." -

. The' testimony ot other officers in
possession of first hand knowledge,
Secretary Daniels testified "Bhould be
accepted by all open' minded men as
an absolute refutation of practically
all of Admiral Sims charges. -

Sims, Secretary Daniels told the' ,

committee, did ''not measure up to
expectations in various ways of which
he mentioned six as follows:

- "He lacked vision to see that a
great and new project to bar the siib- - rmarines should be immediately adopt-
ed and carried out no matter what
the cost or how radical the departure
from what ultraprudent men regard-
ed impracticable." '

?. ,
"He seemed to accept the views

of the British Admiralty as superior
to anything that would come from
America and urged those view's evea
when the Navy Department proposed
plans that proved more effective.";

"In public speeches and other ways
he gave a maximum of . credit to
British efforts and minimized what
his country was doing." - v : r

"He coveted . British d'ecorations
and seemed to place a higher value
of honors given abroad than oa hon-
ors that could be conferred by the
American government.??

'He aspired to become a member
of the British Admiralty and wrote
complainingry when the American" .
government .declined to permirJm
to accept such a tender) by theljCIng '
of England." ::'y-tv-

"He placed the protection of'-ftie-
r-

--

chant shipping as. the main operation,
of our force broad, failing to appre- - .

ciate that the protection of transports
carrying troops to France wasJthr

ORGANIZE AN ARMY "top conservative
form outlined at

the socialist plat-yesterda-

massWASHERWOMEN WANT TO
HAVE WAGES RAISED

meeting.
The party convention reconvenes

today to begin a week's activity thatSeeks To Secure Force to Sue- -

Exceeded Deaths By 34.4 Per
Cent., The Report

Shows
Important Oil . Tpwn On Thewill include adoption - of party plat-- 1.

:XICO CITY PALLS
. Associated Press)

' IXGTOX, D. C, May: 10.
vico City, Ver.-- Cruz and
ill the hands of the revolu-- ,
American destroyers were
tolay to Mexican waters to

seutualities and afford pro-- i
i American Jive's In Mexican

I proclamation of the fall of
V..n capital was received

i ;y l:y-th- State Department
s the An i : an embassy which

1 t te was no disorder in
1 i!K ' ;.t to the transfer

i i.v. " ; ico and Vera
. were 1 1 ported quiet. , .'

i. i changing situation' in
'.lei is 1 1 ublic had ' develop- -'

r important question today

. ceed Ttie Vblkswer
30,000 Men ,

Gulf of Mexico

Capitulates(By- - Associated, Press) .

WASHINGTON, D.rC, May 10.
Births in the registration area of the
United States , which covers about 63

(Correspondence Associated Press)
'.VIENNA, May 10. -- Austria Is try

iui m, . uumiuctiiiig ,ui cauuiuuLea uy
president and vice president of the
United States and modification of
the party constitution.

A committee of five to confer in
Washington on Friday and Saturday
with Attorney General Palmer and
Secretary Tumulty in an attempt to
obtain amnesty for political prisoners
was appointed by the convention. '

ing to organize an army to succeea
the Volkswehr under the provisions

v MERCHANTVILLE, N. J., May 10.
has a soap and suds

war on its hands. Washerwomen
A?ant pore money and housewives
have declared a lockout.

When the negro" women formed a
ufnion and posted a scale of $3 a day
for d.ping the family wash and $3.50
tor a .day's housework, the employers
became indignant.

I The Women's Club of Merchant-vill- ej

voted for ;a lockout and refuse
to pay more than $2.50 a day.

So in face of the paper, shortage,
Merchantville has issued . an emerg-
ency call for paper collars and cuffs
and reversible paper shirt fronts.

of the bill hurriedly passed during
per cent of the country's estimated
population during the year 1918 ex-

ceeded death by 34.4 per ;ent. L
Of every one hundred infants born

during 1918' the "figures show ten
the panic that - followed the German
revolution. It is to be composed of
30,000 men. The treaty prohibits

(By Associated Press)
HOUSTON, Texas, May 10. Tarn

pico, an important oil town on the
Gulf of Mexico, .capitulated to the
forces of General Obregon yesterday
according to radio advices received
by local oil interests here early this
morning. The advices said the town
went over to the revolutionists with-
out serious disorder.

The message received here was fil-
ed with the United States gunboat
Sacramento at Tampico by an official

died zefore reaching the age "of one
year, a fractional decrease over 1917. any aviation force.

.The Socialist elements fought forMortality rates among male infants PEOPLEa workingmen's army with greatwas 23 per cent greater than for fe-
male infants. power vested in the Soldiers' Coun

. t,
t.

I IS

i V.

t concerned President Car--

Ie American embassy's re-vu- lo

no mention of the Presi-;-1

reports from Vera Cruz
it senrch in that city had fail- -'

cillors, exceeding in practice the auThe birth of 16,342 pairs of twins thority of the officers themselves.and 147 sets of triplets wer reported
of the Mexican Gulf Oil Company andENGLISH CROWN JEWELS

RETURN TO OLD PLACE
They were unable to obtain all their
demands but the Soldiers' Councillors
were given a voice in the adjudication
of complaints and in all disciplinaryPOLITICS ONE Of

BEST OF CONDITION

Statement in
'
This Issue

'
of The

Sun-Journ- al Interesting
:

' One

measures provided for in the military

f ad him. One report was that
I been arrested at Esperanza,
of Vera Cruz,, but this was

iut confirmation here either in
il dispatches or through ad-t- o

revolutionist agents.

was addressed to the Gulf Refining
Company at Houston. ' '

The advices stated that revolution-
ist troops entered the custom houses
Sunday at 4:30 o'clock. The. mil-
itary commander escaped on the gov-
ernment steamer Jalisco with the
files and records it was stated. ;

code. - '
.

The Conservatives; however, won predominant naval duty until ' telt '

impelled to cable peremptorilyy. that.,
such was our main mission." . . -- .'TOPICS OF THE DAY

LONDON, May 10 The Crowa
Jewels, which were removed to f a
place of greater safety during a re-
cent succession of daring burglaries
about London, have now been return-
ed to their accustomed place, in v the
Tower. : 0:; tj OV- S:":

That fact is regarded as, hardly
likely to prompt anyone to try to
steal them, but it is somewhat re-

markable that Colonel Blood's at

their point in securing the allocation
of recruiting in the provinces on a
population basis and in provisions
prohibiting political activity by the
military forces.

secretary Daniels testified that had
he known that in October 1918. Sims '

These provincial units aro to be

Disperse-- Troops '

..i. PASO, Texas.i May 10. Mex-:- i
revolutionists overtook and dis-- 1

troops, escorting President
.2a in his flight from Mexico

y, "causing ; them serious losses".

Sudan patrol will give an informal
dance at Stanley Hall next Thursday
night from 9:30 to 12, to its mem-
bers, and all members of the Shrine
are invited.

garrisoned within the province itself
and no man can be foisted upon a

The statement of the condition of
the People's Bank, which appears in
this edition of The Sun-Journ- al will
be found of particular interest to
readers of The1 Sun-Journ- al land will
doubtless be cjirefuiiy perused.;

The statement shows that' the bank

Political Situation in This Sec-

tion Enlivened as Primary
Date Approaches .

naa maae statements reflecting upon-th- e

contributions of the United Statesarmy and navy to winning the war tj"
members of congress visiting abroad,
he would never have recommended'
his promotion. "The Navy's record
in the war stands untouched today
and for all time despite .criticisms
from within or without". Secretary
Daniels said.

xrume to a messaee Trnm iipnera
tempt on the regana in l b 7 1 , recaiiea
by this incident, should be the only
one on record, considering the man

unit in a province in which he was
not recruited without the consent of
the province itself and the men must
be. bona fide citizens of their pro

reon to Governor De La Hurta,
;,reme Commander of the Liberal
nstitutionalists army made public SUFFRAGE FIGHTner in which his audacity was re-

warded. He did "not, of course, suc-
ceed in his enterprise, but Charles II

vince.
today. i: -- ;v,;.- It is .this provincial arrangement

Or.eral Obregon detailed the cap- -

With the date of the coming pri-
mary near at hand, the political sit-
uation in this city is growing more
active and political chatter ;is' heard

side. " - V " 'on every ;

None of the campaigns ' this year
are being - waged very bitterly and

ci . iexico uuy ana tola or lur
wa,so impressed by his aarfng that
he pardoned Blood and gave him an
appointment in his household and ane Ft : --

3 to join the revolution and

that the Socialist elements opposed
most bitterly. They desired a purely
n tional army and its recruitment ad
largely as possible from the' working
classes. On the one hand, will be an

TO BE PROLONGEO VERSAILLES TREATYe c are of Puebla City one of estate in County Clara which was

is in , excelleijti.scondition, witn rap-
idly increasing deposits and' increas-
ing patronage. "

Officals Of the Peoples Bank pre-
dict that 1920 is to be the banner
year, financially speaking, in this
section and that prosperity is to be
greater .han eyer.' before;'

MEiRllYIS
in Mexico City. .

- held by his family for over 2.00. years
3volutJ6iiary headauart--

AliaHaWiViOpr RfeTAIL SALES TAX "
; ! To Take Longer To "Convert's

inaa siyjging is marked by an al-
most total absence. , i "! ' ., i

However, the various candidates
and their .friends are not allowing
anjf gfla'ss to grow under their feet,
so to speak and are cornering the

to the
WILL BE .ABANDONEDrm s capture as Obre- - Louisiana Than Was

Anticipatede . MexUvw irpsident'3
, a CMz hafi hfeln cut off voters :' whenever the opportunity

(By Associated Press)arises. ' ' v. President ' Wilson : Calls Upon

army of peasant lads, and on the
other of industrial classes from the
manufacturing centers. -

The contest between the provinces
and the central government, or in
Other words between the conserv-
atives and the socialists, is further
illustrted in the curious "provisions
that not only is, each provincial gov-
ernment empowered to frame the
service rules for its own contingent,
but the soldier takes oath to uphold
the laws of both the central govern-
ment and those of his province. As

"WASHINGTON, D. C, May 10.
Republican members of the house OBSERVED IN CITY Party to Endorse The

Measure
CONTEST IN RECITING

(By Associated Press)
BATON ROUGE, LA., May 10.

Early indications today were that
the fight to make Louisiana the

wy8 and means committee definitely

BE HELD WEDNESDAY

VILLE, Texas, May 10.
tion of Monteray, capitol

of Neuvo Leon by Car-- i
was reported in official

. here today. t
..or De Los Santos was said
i route to Natamoros oddo- -

decided today to abandon the pro-
posed one per cent retail sales tax,
for raising part of the money for pro-Pose- d

soldier relief . legislation.
(By Associated Press) :

WASHINGTON, D. C, May '10.
The treaty of Versailles as it came

thirty-sixt- h State to ratify the fed-
eral women's suffrage amendment
would be prolonged far beyond the
time originally expected. It had been
predicted by ratification leaders that

On Wednesday morning at 11:30
Appropriate Exercises Are To

Be Held Here This
Afternoon

o clock the first of a series of . con
, from Paris has been thrown squarelvs nsville where the state gov- - WANTED TO TALK;

DRAW JAIL TERM
tests in reciting will be held. .The
reciters are Misses Ivy Phillips, Lou early and favorable action would be into the coming - presidential cam- -

there is much conflict in these it is
not unlikely that a time will come
when the army will not know. just
what it is to do.

In spite of the active efforts of

t will oe established the re'
' red. , ise Honnne, Harriet Dill, Vivetta

Crabtree, Thelma Williams, Katie
Wiley, Margaret Gibbs, Susie Eatoni3 call I the Socialists, particularly the Work- -i the at-- I (By Associated. Press)

PTTTS TTTJflTt PA' Mnv 1 0
P. J

reau : :
and Gomera Banlts'ew Bern W S'x i ingmens' Councils, to spur recruiting,

. ! secured shortly after the legislature .paign. '

Memorial Day is being generally j met at noon today. President Wilson formally has
observed in New Bern today and this Suffrage leaders opposed to rati- -' eall.ed Pn the Democratic party of
afternoon appropriate services nre'fication and favoring State amend-'- ; which he is the titular .head VtO en-t- o

be held at Griffin auditorium and j ment announced they would make j dorse and support", the treaty and
later at the cemetery at which place all possible efforts to delay action cn, 'condemn the Lodge reservations."
the graves of the soldiers w:P belthe ratification resolution. Senator Lodge of Massachusetts,,
decorated with f.owers. Ratification . leaders- - claim ;thtne Republican leadet in the fight to

3 Of
1 in A Sold medal will be awarded to men h woctorriav amnM tn a few men have applied for enlist:!s.' suits,

"vertisemeiit the winner in the. contest. . A com- -' speakW a street meeting of the nat-'ime- nt in Vienna or the other indus- -

mittee will decide and announce the-- ; ional Committee of Iron and Steel 'trial centers wnue reports from the
flames , of the winner ; immediately i Workers in the American Civil Lib provinces are even more discouraging

The enlistment has been open for a Prof. W. fl. Bernard, of Chapelalter me contest Wednesday. vue un.on t m 1euuesne, .a steel House'y a substantial'mJority and amng sthe document, has accepted
the s" arc inclined to the 'President's challenge and polit- -

"ned yes-to- n

I D. Hill, is to make the principal nd-mop th but only a very small fractionTne pub.ic is invited to the exer- - fviJnj,r ht,rQ wrp today sontenc
'ed t0 serve n davs in the Allegheny of the reauired 30,000 men have dress at the gathering this "1 after-.conce- de them that body. Mrth sides, ical observers here regard tbe1 issueci es. . ii. is. SJViiTtt,

.Su - rintenent of SchoplS; acknowledge the Senate v hTdoabtful. as clearly drawn.noon.presented themselves,county Jan.

f


